Factory Assembled Modular Buildings

Factory plumbed modular restrooms are also available. These units include the same features as our factory assembled modular buildings and can be custom designed with a variety of options to address specific restroom application requirements.

Vertical connecting posts lock door frames into place to prevent rattling.

Removable window stops allow quick on-site replacement of glazing.

Vinyl covered hardboard or drywall panel surfaces are available in six standard colors. Optional finishes include painted steel, fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP), anodized aluminum and more.

Optional forklift pockets can be added to allow easier access.

Floor consists of two layers of ¾" oriented strand board (OSB) with a vinyl composite tile finish. (Many optional floor finishes are available)

Anodized aluminum or painted structural steel base frame enables buildings to be easily moved to new locations as needs change.

Solid polystyrene insulating core offers excellent sound and thermal control. (Optional wall compositions are available for enhanced sound attenuation)

Window frames positively lock into vertical connecting posts.

Vertical connecting posts and framing are available in clear anodized, white or beige painted aluminum.

Larger floor plans are available and ship as independent modules for easy, on-site, connection.

Vertical connecting posts also serve as raceways for electric wiring. All lights, switches and outlets are pre-wired to a load center for on-site connection to a main power supply.